
Eco-Lifestyle :

A TALKSHOW

How To Live And What The Benefit
It Brings For The Environment?

Business Partnership 
2024-25 Recognition Packages

About Us:

Our Mission:

Why Partner With Us:

 Full Access, a non-profit organization since 2002, provides case management services
to roughly 500 clients with intellectual and developmental disabilities in Lane County,

ensuring they have access to crucial community resources to meet their needs and
goals. 

Assisting individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities to pursue a
quality of life that is consistent with their preferences and choices.

Partner with Full Access to support the intellectual and developmental disability
community and gain insights into their amazing community. Align your brand with a

reputable nonprofit in Lane County and demonstrate your commitment to social
responsibility. Together, we can create a more inclusive and supportive community for all.



Business Partnership 
2024-25 Recognition Packages

Deluxe
Sponsor

Premier
Sponsor

Gold
Sponsor

Silver 
Sponsor

$8,000+

$5,001-$8,000

$1,001-$5,000

Acknowledgment on 
Full Access’ social

media.

$500-$1,000

--

--

-- --

--

Featured on Full
Access’ website with

clickable logo

Acknowledgment on
Full Access' social

media platform with
a group photo

Featured on Full
Access’ website with

clickable logo

--

Shout out for your
business in a live
social media post

--

Acknowledgment on 
Full Access’ social

media platform with
group photo &

quote

--

--

Shout out for your
business in a live
social media post

*All packages are customizable*

--

Business promo
video on our social

media

--

--

Featured on Full
Access’ website with

clickable logo

On-screen
recognition at Full

Access’ community
open house

Featured on Full
Access’ website with

clickable logo

Shout out for your
business in a live
social media post

--

Business promo
video on our social

media

On-screen
recognition at Full

Access’ open house
and donor parties 

Featured in 'Our Donor’s
impact' video by Full

Access in newsletter and
social media.

--

--

Full Access

Become a Business Partner
Today!

Contact: Maggie Van Wey
Development Coordinator

541-870-9125
MVanWey@fullaccess.org

--

Acknowledgment on 
Full Access’ social

media platform with
group photo &

quote

Logo with clickable link
showcased in a Full
Access Newsletter

Logo with clickable link
showcased in a Full
Access Newsletter

Logo with clickable link
showcased in a Full
Access Newsletter

Logo with clickable
link showcased in a

Full Access
Newsletter



Business Partnership 
Benefits

Facebook Followers: 900

Social Media Recognition

Where Your 
Dollars Go

Donor Parties

Public AwarenessBetter Way of Life Fund

Average Audience Reach: 3,772

Instagram Followers: 148
Average Audience Reach: 425

--

Donors will receive invitations to exclusive
donor parties, where we celebrate and honor

their commitment to Full Access' mission!

Full Access is deeply committed to
upholding the values that underscore our

mission, particularly the right of
individuals with  intellectual and

developmental disabilities (I/DD) to
actively participate in and contribute to

community life. To embody these values,
we regularly organize inclusive community

events, focusing on engaging the very
community we serve. Our aim is to foster
meaningful interactions and create safe,

enjoyable spaces that enhance the
connections between our I/DD and the

broader community.

Full Access services are state funded.
Fundraising supports our Better Way of Life
Fund (BWOLF). BWOLF plays a crucial role in
assisting clients when we are unable to cover

the costs of a service or locate a free
resource. It ensures that clients have access

to additional support to meet their needs and
goals, such as assistance with the first

month's rent, addressing health and safety
concerns, or achieving personal milestones
like learning how to drive. Your support can

significantly impact their lives! Visit our social
media channels to read inspiring client

success stories and learn more about how
BWOLF supports them.


